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Abstract: The present study examines rubber’s capacity of improving the swell–shrink potential of
expansive clays. Two rubber types of fine and coarse categories with different geometrical features were
considered. The test program consisted of standard Proctor compaction and cyclic wetting–drying
tests. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis was also performed to identify the soil–rubber
amending mechanisms, and to observe the evolution of fabric in response to alternate wetting and
drying. Cyclic wetting–drying led to the reconstruction of the soil/soil–rubber microstructure by
way of inducing aggregation and cementation of the soil grains. The greater the number of applied
cycles, the lower the swell–shrink features, following a monotonically decreasing trend, with the
rubberized blends holding a notable advantage over the virgin soil. The tendency for reduction,
however, was in favor of a larger rubber size, and more importantly the rubber’s elongated form
factor; thus, predicating a rubber size/shape-dependent amending mechanism. The soil–rubber
amending mechanisms were discussed in three aspects—increase in non-expansive content, frictional
resistance generated as a result of soil–rubber contact, and mechanical interlocking of rubber particles
and soil grains. The swell–shrink patterns/paths indicated an expansive accumulated deformation for
the virgin soil, whereas the rubberized blends manifested a relatively neutral deformational state,
thereby corroborating the rubber’s capacity to counteract the heave and/or settlement incurred by
alternate wetting and drying.
Keywords: expansive clay; rubber size/shape; cyclic wetting–drying; swell–shrink potential;
accumulated deformation; frictional resistance; mechanical interlocking
1. Introduction
The design and implementation of geostructures often necessitate incorporating expansive clays,
with high moisture susceptibility and low bearing capacity, into the construction. A notable fraction of
the expansive clay is constituted of active smectite minerals, such as montmorillonite, which exhibit
significant swell–shrink volume changes, as well as desiccation-induced cracking, upon the addition
or removal of water [1]. Such actions bring forth major instability concerns to the overlying structures,
and thus demand engineering solutions to alleviate the associated socio-economic impacts on human
life [2].
Common solutions to counteract the adversities associated with expansive clays include soil
replacement and/or soil stabilization. The former involves substituting a portion of the low-graded
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expansive clay with suitable quarried materials possessing minimal swell–shrink tendency. The latter,
soil stabilization, refers to any chemical, mechanical, or combined chemical-mechanical practice
of altering the expansive clay fabric to meet the intended engineering criteria [3]. The chemical
stabilization scheme makes use of chemical binders (e.g., cements, limes, fly ashes, slags, polymers,
resins and sulfonated oils), which initiate a series of short- and long-term chemical reactions in the
soil–water medium, thereby amending the soil fabric into a coherent matrix of improved mechanical
performance [4–9]. Mechanical stabilization often involves the placement of random or systematically
engineered reinforcements in the soil regime (e.g., fibers and geogrids), thereby engendering a spatial
three-dimensional reinforcement network in favor of weaving/interlocking the soil grains into a
unitary mass of restricted swell–shrink movements [4,10–14]. Though proven effective, conventional
stabilization agents often suffer from sustainability issues, attributed to high manufacturing and/or
transportation costs, as well as environmental concerns due to greenhouse gas emissions.
A sustainable soil stabilization scheme can be characterized as one that maintains a perfect balance
between infrastructure performance and the social, economic, and ecological processes required to
maintain human equity, diversity, and the functionality of natural systems [9]. The transition towards
sustainable stabilization necessitates reusing solid wastes and/or industrial by-products as part of the
infrastructure system, and more specifically as replacements for conventional stabilization agents.
Promising replacements, as reported in the research literature, consist of recycled tire rubbers, waste
textiles, demolition wastes, and silicate/calcium geopolymers [15–20]. Among others, discarded tires
account for the largest volume of disposals throughout the world, and thus demand further attention.
The use of recycled tire rubbers in geotechnical practice dates back to the early 1990s, where theoretical
concepts governing the performance of soil–rubber blends were put into perspective. It was noted that
similar to fiber-reinforced soils, the rubber assemblage randomly distributes in the soil regime, and
where optimized in content and geometry, alters the soil fabric by amending the bonding along the
interface/contact between the soil and the reinforcement, thereby enhancing the integrity and stability
of the low-graded host soil [21–25]. The literature from this era, however, was mainly focused on
coarse-grained soils; as such, rubber’s capacity of improving the inferior engineering characteristics of
expansive clays remained rather vague. Table 1 presents a summary of recent contributions addressing
the swelling behavior of rubber mixed expansive clays [2,26–39].
Table 1. Recent contributions addressing the swelling behavior of rubber mixed expansive clays.
Source wL (%) 1 IP (%) 2 USCS 3 Rubber Rubber Size (mm) Rubber Content (%) Binder(s)
[26] 34 12 CL 4 Shreds 1–4; 4–8 6–15 (M) —
[27] - - - Crumbs 0.08–0.85 1–10 (M) Bentonite
[28] 52 34 CH 5 Shreds 2–6.7 30 (V) —
[29] 81 58 CH Crumbs 0.075–0.85 20–36 (V) —
[30] 45 22 CI 6 Fibers 5–30 (L) 10–50 (M) —
[30] 133 83 CH Fibers 5–30 (L) 10–50 (M) —
[31] 72 37 MH 7 Fibers 5–10 (L), 0.25–1.25 (W) 1–4 (M) Silica fume
[32] 50 27 CI Buffings 0.6–4.75 5–15 (M) Lime
[33] 61 32 CH Shreds 0.075–2; 2–4.75 5–50 (M) —
[34] 52 28 CH Crumbs 0.08–2 2.5–25 (M) —
[35] 32 - - Chips 2–4.75 5–15 (M) —
[36] 34 9 CI Crumbs 0.8–2 2.5–10 (M) Cement
[37] 34 9 CI Fibers 10–15 (L), 2–3 (W) 2.5–10 (M) Cement
[38] - - - Chips 2–4.75 5–15 (M) —
[2] 78 56 CH Crumbs 0.075–1.18 10–30 (M) PAM 8
[39] 60 33 CH Crumbs 0.075–1.18 5–30 (M) —
[39] 60 33 CH Buffings 1.18–4.75 5–30 (M) —
1 Liquid limit; 2 Plasticity index; 3 Unified Soil Classification System; 4 Clay with low plasticity; 5 Clay with high
plasticity; 6 Clay with intermediate plasticity; 7 Silt with high plasticity; 8 Polyacrylamide; (M) is mass fraction; (V) is
volume fraction; (L) is length; and (W) is width.
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Based on these studies, the soil–rubber amending mechanisms can be attributed to the rubber
content, with higher rubber inclusions yielding a more pronounced reduction in the swelling capacity.
Moreover, the rubber’s geometrical features, mainly defined in terms of the rubber’s mean particle
size, may also portray an equally important role; this aspect still remains a rather limited area of study
and hence requires further examination.
Seasonal fluctuations—defined as alternate periods of rainfall and drought (or cyclic
wetting–drying)—lead to the reconstruction of the soil microstructure, which in turn alters the
volume change behavior of the expansive clay [40]. Consequently, arriving at reliable solutions capable
of counteracting the adversities associated with expansive clays demands a further examination of the
introduced stabilization scheme under the cyclic wetting–drying action. The cyclic wetting–drying
behavior of natural expansive clays has been well documented in the literature [41–48]. In comparison,
the number of documented studies addressing the cyclic wetting–drying behavior of stabilized
expansive clays is limited, most of which have been carried out in the context of chemical stabilization
by means of cementitious and/or polymeric binders [6,7,49–53]. To the authors’ knowledge, however,
the cyclic wetting–drying behavior of rubber mixed expansive clays remains undetermined.
To accommodate a further step towards sustainability, the present study intends to examine
rubber’s capacity of improving the inferior engineering characteristics of expansive clays. Two rubber
types of fine and coarse categories with different geometrical features were considered. The experimental
program consisted of standard Proctor compaction and cyclic wetting–drying tests. Scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) analysis was also introduced to identify the soil–rubber amending mechanisms,
and to observe the evolution of fabric in response to alternate wetting and drying.
2. Materials
2.1. Expansive Clay
The soil used in this study was a mixture of 85% kaolinite and 15% sodium-activated bentonite by
mass [39]. The physical and mechanical properties of the soil, determined as per relevant ASTM and
Australian (AS) standards, are summarized in Table 2.
Table 2. Physical and mechanical properties of the expansive clay soil.
Properties Value Standard Designation
Specific gravity, Gss 2.73 ASTM D854–14
Clay [<2 µm] (%) 52.80 ASTM D422–07
Silt [2–75 µm] (%) 46.16 ASTM D422–07
Fine sand [0.075–0.425 mm] (%) 1.04 ASTM D422–07
Liquid limit, wL (%) 59.60 AS 1289.3.9.1–15
Plastic limit, wP (%) 27.28 AS 1289.3.2.1–09
Plasticity index, IP (%) 1 32.32 AS 1289.3.3.1–09
Linear shrinkage, LS (%) 8.19 AS 1289.3.4.1–08
Shrinkage index, IS (%) 2 51.41 Sridharan and Nagaraj [54]
USCS classification CH ASTM D2487–11
Free swell ratio, FSR 3 2.91 Prakash and Sridharan [55]
Degree of expansivity High Prakash and Sridharan [55]
Optimum water content, wopt (%) 26.00 ASTM D698–12
Maximum dry unit weight, γdmax (kN/m3) 15.07 ASTM D698–12
Unconfined compressive strength, qu (kPa) 4 112.62 ASTM D2166–16
Splitting tensile strength, qs (kPa) 4 13.57 ASTM C496–17
1 IP = wL − wP; 2 IS = wL − LS; 3 Ratio of equilibrium sediment volume of 10 g oven-dried soil passing sieve 425 µm
in distilled water to that of kerosene; and 4 Tested at standard Proctor optimum condition.
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The conventional gradation analysis, carried out in accordance with ASTM D422–07, indicated a
clay fraction (<2 µm) of 52.80%, along with 46.16% silt (2–75 µm) and 1.04% fine sand (0.075–0.425 mm).
The liquid limit and plasticity index were, respectively, measured as wL = 59.60% and IP = 32.32%,
from which the soil was characterized as clay with high plasticity (CH) in accordance with the Unified
Soil Classification System (USCS). The free swell ratio (FSR) was measured as 2.91, from which the
soil was graded as highly expansive [55]. Other soil properties, as supplied by the manufacturer,
included a neutral pH of 7.80, a specific surface area of 42.75 m2/g, and a cation exchange capacity of
21.65 meq/100 mL.
2.2. Recycled Tire Rubbers
Commercially available recycled tire rubbers of fine (RA) and coarse (RB) gradations were used
for swell–shrink mitigation [39]. The physical properties and chemical composition of the rubbers, as
supplied by the manufacturer, are presented in Table 3. The particles of RA were analogous in size
to fine-medium sand (0.075–2 mm), whereas RB was graded into the medium-coarse sand category
(0.425–4.75 mm). The coefficients of uniformity and curvature were measured as Cu = 2.81 and Cc = 1.20
for RA, and Cu = 1.56 and Cc = 1.04 for RB, from which both rubber types were characterized as poorly
graded sand (SP) in accordance with the USCS criterion. The specific gravity (at 20 ◦C) for both rubber
types was provided as Gsr = 1.09, which is in compliance with that reported in the literature (see Yadav
and Tiwari [56] for details).
Table 3. Physical properties and chemical composition of the recycled tire rubbers.
Properties Crumbs (RA) Buffings (RB)
Specific gravity (at 20 ◦C), Gsr 1.09 1.09
Particle diameter D10 (mm) 0.182 1.077
Particle diameter D30 (mm) 0.334 1.370
Particle diameter D60 (mm) 0.513 1.682
Particle diameter D90 (mm) 0.864 2.105
Coefficient of uniformity, Cu 1 2.81 1.56
Coefficient of curvature, Cc 2 1.20 1.04
USCS classification 3 SP 4 SP
Water adsorption (%) <4 <4
Softening point (◦C) 170 170
Solubility in water Insoluble Insoluble
Resistance to acid/alkaline Excellent Excellent
Styrene–butadiene copolymer (wt %) 55 55
Carbon black (wt %) 25–35 25–35
Acetone extract (wt %) 5–20 5–20
Zinc oxide (wt %) 2–3 2–3
Sulphur (wt %) 1–3 1–3
1 Cu = D60/D10; 2 Cc = D302/(D10D60); 3 ASTM D2487–11 method; and 4 Poorly graded sand.
The SEM technique was used to observe the rubbers’ surface features, and the results are provided
in Figure 1. The rubber particles are non-spherical and highly irregular in shape, with some cavities
and microcracks propagated along the rubbers’ surface, thus predicating a rough surface texture.
Such surface features may potentially engender a spatial three-dimensional reinforcement network
in favor of weaving/interlocking the soil grains into a coherent matrix of enhanced mechanical
performance [2,20,37].
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Figure 1. Recycled tire rubbers at different magnification ratios: (a) RA (no magnification); (b) RA
(150×); (c) RA (500×); (d) RB (no magnification); (e) RB (150×); and (f) RB (250×).
3. Experimental Methodologies
Three mix designs, consisting of the virgin soil (C) and two rubberized blends (CRA and CRB),
were considered for the experimental program. The choice of rubber content for the rubberized
blends was selected as 10% (by mass of soil), which, as reported by the authors, was deemed as
optimum to satisfy desirable improvements in the swell–shrink–consolidation capacity (without cyclic
wetting–drying action), as well as the strength-related features [39]. The experimental program was
carried out in two phases consisting of preliminary compaction studies and cyclic wetting–drying tests.
SEM analysis was also introduced to c mplement the discussion on soil–rubber interactions during
alternate wetting a d dryi g.
3.1. Compaction Studies and Sample Preparations
The three mix designs, namely, C, CRA, an t sted for standard Proctor compaction
characteristics n accordance with ASTM D698–12, and the results are provided in Figure 2. The specific
gravity of CRA and CRB was estimat d using the weight d aver ging technique [30], which this
resulted in Gsm = 2.40 for both rubberized blends. As a result of rubber inclusion, the compaction locus
experienced a notable downward-leftward translation over the γd:w space (i.e., where γd represents
dry unit weight and w represents water content), indicating a notable reduction in both the maximum
dry unit weight γdmax and the optimum water content wopt. The effect of rubber size, however, was
found to be marginal. The virgin soil resulted in γdmax = 15.07 kN/m3 (wopt = 26.00%), whereas the
inclusion of 10% RA and RB resulted in γdmax = 14.35 kN/m3 and 14.37 kN/m3 (wopt = 23.87% and
23.46%), respectively. Such trends can be attributed to the lower specific gravity, specific surface area,
and water adsorption capacity (or hydrophobic nature) of the rubber particles compared with the soil
grains [32,34].
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Figure 2. Standard Proctor compaction curves for the tested ix designs (Z V is zero air voids): (a) C
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Samples for the cyclic wetting–drying tests ere prepared at their respective dry of opti um
condition, defined as 5% less than the optimum water content and its corresponding dry unit
weight—point “O” for C, point “A” for CRA, and point “B” for CRB, as outlined in Figure 2. The choice
of dry of optimum was to account for the delay in compaction under field conditions. The virgin soil
and the two rubberized blends were each statically compacted to the desired placement condition in
the oedometer mold (measuring 50 mm in diameter and 20 mm in height), and were further subjected
to cyclic wetting–drying tests (see Section 3.2). Supplementary details on the sample preparations,
including soil–rubber mixing and static compaction, can be found in Soltani et al. [39].
3.2. Cyclic Wetting–Drying Test
The desired sample, namely, C, CRA, or CRB, was inundated with water and allowed to freely
swell in a conventional oedometer setup under a low nominal overburden stress of 1 kPa, as per the
ASTM D4546–14 standard. The incurred axial swelling strain was recorded (by a digital displacement
tran duc r) during predefined time intervals t a point at which the ultimate swelling strain, denoted
as s elling potential, could be achie ed. Upon completion of the wetting process, res rvoir water was
drained t rough a drainage valve embedded within the edom ter c ll. The oedom ter ce l, hich
houses the swollen sample, was then transferred to an oven where drying of the sample was attempted
at a constant temperature of 40 ◦C. The incurred axial shrinkage strain was regularly monitored (by a
dial displacement transducer) to a point at which the ultimate shrinkage strain, denoted as shrinkage
potential, could be achieved. The combination of one wetting and the subsequent drying stage is
designated as one wetting–drying cycle. For any given cycle, the swelling or shrinkage potential can




3 N = {1, 2, 3, . . .} (1)
where SP(N) is the swelling potential with respect to the Nth wetting cycle; SHP(N) is the shrinkage
potential with respect to the Nth drying cycle; ∆HU(N) is the ultimate change in the sample’s thickness
with respect to the Nth wetting or drying cycle; and Ho(N − 1) is the sample’s thickness prior to
commencement of the Nth wetting or drying cycle.
The swelling and shrinkage potentials may either decrease or increase with an increase in the
numb r f applied cycles; regardless f t e observed trend, they attain equilibrium upon th completion
of several cycles [43]. In the present study, the equilibrium condition was noted at the fourth cycle,
and as such, only five wetting–drying cycles were implemented for the ested s mples. The void
ratio–water content relationship during shrinkage, denoted as the shrinkage curve, was lso m asured
at the first and fifth drying cycles. For each mix design, a total of two duplicated samples were
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subjected to cyclic wetting–drying and dismantled upon completion of the first and fifth wetting stages.
The swollen samples were then carefully removed from the oedometer cell and transferred to an oven
where drying was attempted at a constant temperature of 40 ◦C. These samples were regularly tested
for void ratio (as per ASTM D427–04) and water content (as per ASTM D2216–10) to a point at which
the shrinkage process ceased.
3.3. Microstructure Analysis
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) studies were carried out to observe the evolution of fabric in
response to alternate wetting and drying. The Philips XL20 (Amsterdam, The Netherlands) scanning
electron microscope, with a resolution of 4 µm and a maximum magnification ratio of 50,000×,
was employed for SEM imaging. Two cases/samples were tested for each mix design: (i) prior to
wetting–drying (or as-compacted); and (ii) after wetting–drying (or at the end of the fifth drying cycle).
The desired samples were carefully fractured into small cubic-shaped pieces, measuring approximately
1 cm3 in volume, as suggested in the research literature [2,50], and were further scanned over various
magnification ratios ranging from 150× to 20,000×.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Swelling Characteristics
Swell–time curves for the samples C, CRA, and CRB during alternate wetting cycles are provided in
Figure 3a–c, respectively. As a result of alternate wetting and drying, the swell–time locus encountered
a major downward shift over the εsw:logt space (i.e., where εsw represents axial swelling strain and t
represents elapsed time of swelling), indicating a significant reduction in the magnitude of the exhibited
swelling strain during swell evolvement. At any given elapsed time of swelling, the greater the number
of applied cycles N, the lower the swelling tendency, with both rubberized blends holding a notable
advantage over the virgin soil. At t = 24 h, for instance, the virgin soil resulted in εsw = 15.23%, 14.05%,
9.20%, 7.95%, and 8.07% at N = 1–5 (see Figure 3a), whereas the inclusion of 10% RA resulted in lower
values of 11.77%, 9.96%, 7.92%, 6.67%, and 6.37%, respectively (see Figure 3b). The same 10% inclusion
of RB demonstrated a more pronounced decreasing trend, as the aforementioned values dropped to
εsw = 11.44%, 8.43%, 6.51%, 4.59%, and 4.69% (at N = 1–5), respectively (see Figure 3c).
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Figure 3. Swell–time curves during alter te etti cycles: (a) C; (b) CRA; and (c) CRB.
Figure 4 illustrates the variations of swelli tial P agains the number of applied cycles
for the t s d samples. The greater the lied cycles, the lower the swelling po ential,
foll wing a mon t nically decreasing tre it r i al variations beyond the equilibrium cycle
(or N = 4). For any given cycle, the swelling potential can be orderly ranked as C > CRA > CRB,
thus predicating a rubber size/shape-dependent amending mechanism. The virgin soil resulted in
SP = 18.35%, 15.34%, 10.43%, 9.04%, and 9.20% at N = 1–5, respectively. With the inclusion of 10%
RA, the aforementioned values dropped to 13.01%, 11.21%, 8.64%, 7.21%, and 7.13%, respectively.
The rubber of coarser category, RB, consistently outperformed the finer rubber, RA, in terms of lower
SP values (particularly at N ≥ 2), which were measured as 12.18%, 9.37%, 7.11%, 5.01%, and 5.09% at
N = 1–5, respectively.
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Figure 4. Variations of swelling potential against the nu ber of applied cycles for the tested samples.
A typical swell–time path, plotted over the εsw:l t ace, develops into an S-shaped curve,
thereby suggesting three phases during swell evolve ent, na ely, initial, primary, and secondary
swelling [2,3,57–59]. The initial swelling stage progresses at acrostructural level where swelling of
active smectite minerals takes place within the inter-ass mblage pore spaces. This stage prolongs to a
point at which the inter-assemblage pore spaces becom incapable of accommodating further expansion
incurred by active clay mineral . Co sequently, ini ial swelling accounts for minor inter-void volume
changes often less than 10% of the total volum increase or swelling potential (e.g., see sample C at
N = 1 in Figure 3a). The primary swelling stage accounts for up to 80% of the total volume increase, and
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is graphically represented by a steep-sloped linear relationship, indicating an escalated rate of swelling
with respect to time (e.g., see sample C at N = 1 in Figure 3a). The secondary swelling stage takes place
as a result of double-layer repulsion, and thus accounts for small, time-dependent volume changes
often similar to those of the initial swelling phase (e.g., see sample C at N = 1 in Figure 3a). As opposed
to initial swelling, both the primary and secondary swelling phases evolve at microstructural level. The
time-dependency nature of the swelling phenomenon can be interpreted by means of the coefficients

























where tisw, tpsw, and tssw represent completion time (from t = 0) of the initial “isw”, primary “psw”,
and secondary “ssw” swelling stages; and εpsw and εssw represent axial swelling strain exhibited
during the primary and secondary swelling regions.
Figure 5a,b illustrates the variations of χpsw and χssw against the number of applied cycles for the
tested samples, respectively. Much like the swelling potential (see Figure 4), the greater the number
of applied cycles, the lower the swelling coefficients, with both rubberized blends holding a notable
advantage over the virgin soil, thereby corroborating the rubber’s capacity to counteract the heave in
both magnitude and time. The tendency for reduction, however, was found to be in favor of a larger
rubber size, as is evident with the lower swelling coefficients exhibited by CRB compared with those of
CRA. The samples C, CRA, and CRB resulted in χpsw = 8.38 × 10−2, 5.92 × 10−2, and 5.58 × 10−2 (χssw =
2.56 × 10−2, 1.46 × 10−2, and 1.19 × 10−2) at N = 1, respectively. As optimum cases, the aforementioned
values dropped to χpsw = 4.14 × 10−2, 3.27 × 10−2, and 2.27 × 10−2 (χssw = 1.15 × 10−2, 0.77 × 10−2, and
0.50 × 10−2) at the equilibrium cycle (or N = 4), respectively.
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Figure 5. Rate of swelling for the tested sa ples during alternate wetting cycles: (a) primary swelling
coefficient; and (b) secondary swelling coefficient.
4.2. Shrinkage Characteristics
Figure 6 illustrates the variations f i otential SHP—obtained as per oedomet r testing
conditions—against the number of a lie cycles for the tested samples. The shrinkage potential
demonstrated a trend similar to that observed for the swelling potential (compare Figures 4 and 6).
In this case, the greater the number of applied cycles, the lower the shrinkage potential, following
a monotonically decreasing trend up to the equilibrium cycle (or N = 3–4), beyond which marginal
variations were noted. For any given cycle, the rubberized blends, CRA and CRB, consistently
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outperformed the virgin soil, C, in terms of lower SHP values. The tendency for shrinkage reduction,
however, was found to be in favor of a larger rubber size, as is evident with the lower SHP values
(particularly at N ≥ 3) exhibited by CRB compared with that of CRA (compare the trendlines “CRA”
and “CRB” in Figure 4). The virgin soil resulted in SHP = 15.96%, 11.54%, 8.02%, 8.07%, and 8.22% at
N = 1–5, whereas the inclusion of 10% RA resulted in lower values of 11.83%, 8.11%, 6.45%, 6.57%,
and 6.20%, respectively. The same 10% inclusion of RB demonstrated a more pronounced decreasing
trend, as the aforementioned values dropped to SHP = 10.67%, 8.05%, 4.87%, 4.97%, and 5.21% (at
N = 1–5), respectively.
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Figure 6. Variations of shrinkage potential against the number of applied cycles for the tested samples.
Void ratio–water content shrinkage curves for the tested samples at N = 1 and 5 are provided
in Figure 7. Much like the swell–time path (see Figure 3), the shrinkage curve also develops into an
S-shaped curve, and thus suggests three phases during shrink evolvement, namely, structural, primary
and residual shrinkage [44,46,60–62]. The structural shrinkage phase progresses at macrostructural
level where drainage of water takes place from the larger inter-assemblage pore spaces. Consequently,
this stage accounts for minor (and often negligible) changes in the bulk soil volume (e.g., see sample C
at N = 1 in Figure 7a). The primary shrinkage stage is graphically represented by a steep-sloped linear
relationship, indicating an escalated rate of shrinkage with respect to water loss. This portion of the
shrinkage curve is theoretically parallel to the Sr = 100% saturation line, and as such, any decrease in
water volume brings forth an equal decrease in the bulk soil volume. Primary shrinkage extends up to
the shrinkage limit where particles come into close contact, nd the contained water is just sufficient to
fill the intra-a semblage pore s aces (e.g., see sample C at N = 1 in Figure 7 ). The residual shrinkage
phase marks the entrance of air into the intra-assemblage pore spa es, the eby promoting air-filled
porosity coup ed ith a dense particle configuration. At this stage, th volume of lost water exce ds
the decrease in bulk soil volume (e.g., see sample C at N = 1 in Figure 7a).
As a result of alternate wetting and drying, the shrinkage curve encountered a major vertical
dilation over the e:w space, i.e., where e represents void ratio and w represents water content, indicating
a reduced tendency for shrinkage. Furthermore, the primary shrinkage segment shifted away from
its corresponding Sr = 100% saturation line, thus signifying a tendency towards a more unsaturated
character upon achieving equilibrium condition (compare N = 1 with N = 5 in Figure 7). As a typical
case outlined in Figure 7b (see sample CRB at N = 1), the shrinkage curve can be employed to obtain
the volumetric shrinkage strain εvsh by means of basic volume–mass relations—εvsh = ∆e/(1 + eo)
where ∆e represents change in void ratio, and eo represents initial void ratio. The virgin soil resulted in
εvsh = 26.97% and 14.28% at N = 1 and 5, whereas the inclusion of 10% RA resulted in lower values
of 20.33% and 10.73%, respectively. The same 10% inclusion of RB demonstrated a slightly more
pronounced decreasing trend, as the aforementioned values dropped to εvsh = 19.60% and 9.85% (at
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N = 1 and 5), respectively. Cyclic wetting–drying and/or rubber inclusion led to a notable increase
in the shrinkage limit wS. The effect of rubber size/shape, however, was found to be rather marginal.
The samples C, CRA, and CRB resulted in wS = 14.88%, 18.00%, and 16.40% at N = 1, whereas the
aforementioned values increased to 17.47%, 20.87%, and 19.92% at N = 5, respectively. The shrinkage
limit is adversely related to the packing capacity of particles during drying, which in turn is governed
by the grain-size distribution. The more uniform the grain-size distribution, the lower the packing
capacity and hence the higher the shrinkage limit [63,64]. The addition of poorly graded rubber (see
Table 3) offsets the well-graded distribution of the host soil, and thus gives rise to higher shrinkage
limits. Similarly, cyclic wetting–drying leads to a more uniform grain-size distribution by inducing
aggregation and cementation of the soil grains (see Section 4.4 for details), which in turn results in
higher shrinkage limits.Minerals 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 18 
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Figure 7. Void ratio–water content shrinkage curves, at N = 1 and 5, for the tested samples: (a) C and
CRA; and (b) C and CRB.
4.3. Swell–Shrink Patterns
The swelling and shrinkage potentials—obtained as per Equation (1) and illustrated in Figures 4
and 6—n be incorporated in a cumulative manner to arrive at the accumulated axial deformation










[SP(N) − SHP(N)] 3 N = {1, 2, 3, . . .}
(4)
where εc(N) is accumulated axial deformation at the Nth wetting ‘W’ or drying ‘D’ cycle with respect
to the sample’s initial (or as-compacted) placement condition.
The accumulated deformation plotted against the number of applied cycles, commonly referred to
as the swell–shrink pattern/path, can be employed to perceive/predict free surface ground movements
under field conditions. Swell–shrink paths for the samples C, CRA, and CRB are provided in Figure 8.
As a result of rubber inclusion, the swell–shrink path, while lingering above the reference deformation
level, εc = 0, encountered a notable downward shift over the εc:N space, thereby corroborating
the rubber’s capacity to counteract the heave and/or settlement incurred by alternate wetting and
drying. The nature and extent of the accumulated deformation can be interpreted by the slope of a
two-parameter linear trendline fitted through the desired εc–N dataset—η = ∆εc/∆N. Depending on
the si n and magnitude of η, three scenarios can be hypothesized [7]:
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• η > 0: The magnitude of incurred swelling is greater than that of shrinkage, and as such,
the accumulated deformation is expansive. Quite clearly, the greater the magnitude of η, the higher
the expansive tendency.
• η < 0: The magnitude of incurred shrinkage is greater than that of swelling, and as such,
the accumulated deformation is contractive. In this case, the greater the magnitude of η, the higher
the tendency for contraction.
• η = 0: The magnitude of incurred swelling and shrinkage are on par with each other, and as
such, the accumulated deformation is neutral and hence desirable for minimizing free surface
ground movements.
In terms of η, the tested mix designs can be orderly ranked as C > CRA >> CRB. The virgin soil
resulted in η = +1.42%, thus signifying an expansive accumulated deformation as a result of alternate
wetting and drying. With the inclusion of 10% RA, the aforementioned value dropped to +1.23%,
which indicates an expansive condition with lower expansive tendency compared with that of the
virgin soil. The same 10% inclusion of RB, however, manifested a relatively neutral value of η = +0.52%,
thereby suggesting a more effective resistance to alternate wetting and drying compared with that
of RA.
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The swelling and shrinkage potentials both exhibited a notable decreasing trend with an increase 
in the number of applied cycles (see Figures 4 and 6). Such trends can be attributed to the 
reconstruction of the soil microstructure upon completion of the first or second cycle [2,40,43,46,47]. 
Capillary stresses generated as a consequence of drying facilitate the formation of strong van der 
Waals bonds capable of inducing aggregation and cementation of the soil grains. This is followed by 
a decrease in the expansive clay content, leading to a reduced specific surface area and hence a lower 
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4.4. Amendi g Mechanisms and Fabric Evolution
The swelling and shrinkage potentials both exhibite l decreasing trend with a increase
in the number of applied cycles (see Figures 4 and 6). Such trends can be attributed to the reconstruction
of the soil microstructure upon completion of the first or second cycle [2,40,43,46,47]. Capillary stresses
generated as a consequence of drying facilitate the formation of strong van der Waals bonds capable of
inducing aggregation and cementation of the soil grains. This is followed by a decrease in the expansive
clay content, leading to a reduced specific surface area and hence a lower water adsorption–retention
capacity, which in turn brings forth a reduced tendency for swelling and shrinkage. SEM micrographs
for the samples C, CRA, and CRB, prior to and after cyclic wetting–drying (or N = 5), are provided in
Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrographs for the tested samples: (a) C (as-
compacted); (b) C (N = 5); (c) CRA (as-compacted); (d) CRA (N = 5); (e) CRB (as-compacted); and (f) 
CRB (N = 5). 
The microfabric of the as-compacted virgin soil sample (without wetting–drying action) 
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Figure 9. Scanni g electron microscopy (SEM) micrographs for the tes ed samples: (a) C (as-compacted);
(b) C (N = 5); (c) CRA (as-compacted); (d) CRA (N = 5); (e) CRB (as-compacted); and (f) CRB (N = 5).
The microfabric of the as-compacted virgin soil sample (without wetting–drying action) exhibited
a partly dense matrix, along with a notable number of intra-assemblage pore spaces which facilitate the
entrance of water into the sample during wetting (see Figure 9a). As a result of alternate wetting and
drying, the microfabric became more uniform in nature, indicating aggregation and cementation of the
soil grains and hence the development of a matured, fully dense matrix. Moreover, the intra-assemblage
pore spaces displayed a notable reduction in both number and size, thereby leading to a decreased
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water intrusion capacity and hence a reduced tendency for swelling (see Figure 9b). Much like the
as-compacted virgin soil sample, the microfabric of the as-compacted rubberized blends (i.e., CRA and
CRB) consisted of a partly dense matrix, accompanied by a number of inter-assemblage pore spaces
mainly distributed along the soil–rubber connection interface. The rubber inclusions effectively limited
the clay’s available surface area for interaction with water, which in turn led to a reduced swelling
potential compared with that of the as-compacted virgin soil sample. In addition, the rubber particles
acted as physical anchors within the matrix, interlocking the neighboring clay aggregates and hence
withstanding tensile stresses developed during desiccation (see Figure 9c,e). Quite clearly, the larger
size and elongated form factor of RB makes for a more pronounced interlocking and hence a higher
resistance against swelling and shrinkage compared with that of RA (compare Figure 9c,e). With the
progression of cyclic wetting–drying, the connection interface between the rubber particles and the
clay matrices was markedly improved, as is evident with the reduced number of inter-assemblage pore
spaces, as well as the presence of clothed rubber particles; this in turn resulted in a further reduction of
the swelling and shrinkage potentials (see Figure 9d,f).
Taking into account the above discussion, as well as those outlined in previous studies [2,29,30,37,39],
the soil–rubber amending mechanisms can be ascribed to the following three aspects:
• Increase in non-expansive content: The swell–shrink capacity is primarily a function of the soil’s
expansive clay content, implying that the lower the expansive clay content, the lower the tendency
for swelling and shrinkage. The rubber inclusions substitute a fraction of the expansive clay
content with non-plastic, hydrophobic rubber particles, thereby leading to a decrease in the
swell–shrink capacity.
• Frictional resistance generated as a result of soil–rubber contact: The frictional resistance is a
function of the soil–rubber contact area, with greater contact levels offering a higher resistance
to bear the swell–shrink forces. Consequently, this amending mechanism can be ascribed to the
rubber content, and potentially the rubber size or surface area (not shape). For any given rubber
content, the coarser the rubber particles (or the lower the rubber’s specific surface area), the greater
the achieved contact level (or interface) between the rubber particles and the soil grains, and thus
the higher the generated frictional resistance against swelling and shrinkage (compare CRB with
CRA in Figures 4 and 6).
• Mechanical interlocking of rubber particles and soil grains: Mechanical interlocking is achieved
during sample preparation (or compaction), and induces matrix adhesion by immobilizing the soil
grains against swell–shrink movements. Quite clearly, the more effective the achieved mechanical
interlocking, the higher the resistance to swelling and shrinkage. Consequently, this amending
mechanism is in line with the rubber content, and more importantly the rubber shape (not
size or surface area). As opposed to the granular form factor of RA, the particles of RB are
rather fiber-shaped or elongated (see Figure 1), and thus favor a more pronounced mechanical
interlocking by entwining within the matrix and immobilizing the soil grains against swell–shrink
movements with increased efficiency (compare CRB with CRA in Figures 4 and 6).
5. Conclusions
The present study has arrived at the following conclusions:
• Alternate wetting and drying led to the reconstruction of the soil/soil–rubber microstructure by
way of inducing aggregation and cementation of the soil grains. The greater the number of applied
cycles, the lower the swelling and shrinkage potentials, both following a monotonically decreasing
trend, with the rubberized blends holding a notable advantage over the virgin soil. The tendency
for reduction, however, was found to be in favor of a larger rubber size, thus signifying a rubber
size/shape-dependent amending mechanism.
• The axial swelling strain–time data (time in logarithmic scale) developed into an S-shaped curve,
and thus suggested three phases during swell evolvement, namely, initial, primary, and secondary
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swelling. As a result of cyclic wetting–drying and/or rubber inclusion, the swell–time locus
encountered a major downward shift, thereby indicating a capacity to counteract the heave in
both magnitude and time.
• The void ratio–water content shrinkage data also developed into an S-shaped curve, and thus
suggested three phases during shrink evolvement, namely, structural, primary, and residual
shrinkage. As a result of cyclic wetting–drying and/or rubber inclusion, the shrinkage curve
encountered a major vertical dilation, thus indicating a reduced tendency for shrinkage.
Furthermore, alternate wetting and drying and/or rubber inclusion led to a notable increase in the
shrinkage limit, whereas the effect of rubber size/shape was found to be marginal.
• The rubber inclusions led to a notable decrease in the magnitude of the accumulated axial
deformation during successive wetting–drying cycles. The swell–shrink patterns/paths indicated
an expansive accumulated deformation for the virgin soil, whereas the rubberized blends,
particularly the one blended with the rubber of coarser category, manifested a relatively neutral
accumulated deformation, thereby corroborating the rubber’s capacity to counteract the heave
and/or settlement incurred by alternate wetting and drying.
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